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Those ho saw uiucii ot Abraham Lin-
coln during the later years of bis life(
were greatly impressed with theexprea
ion o' profound ui;!auhu!y his face

always wore in repose.
Mr. Lincoln was of a peculiarly

sympathetic and kindly nature. Thewe

strong characteristics influenced, very
happily, as it proved, his toUre political
career. They would not seem, at first
glance, to be efficient aids to political
auccesF; but in lbs peculiar emergency
which Lincoln, in the providence of (ioc1,

was culled to meet, no vf sel of common
clay could pocsibly have becoine the
"chosen of the Lord."

Tho3s acqusinteJ with him f om boy
hood knew that early griefs tingrd his
whole life with sad net?. His partner in

the grocery business at Salem, III., wus
"Uncle" Billy Geen of Ta!lula, 111., who

used at right, when the customers were
few, to hold the grammar while Lincoln
recited his leesona.

It was 10 his sympathetic ear Lincoln
told the story of his love for teet Ann
Hutlidge; and he in return, offered what
cod. fort he could when poor Ann died,
and Lincoln's great heart nearly lirokt .

"AfUtr Aon died" says "Uncle" Billy,
"on stormy nights, when the wind
blew the rain against the roof, Abe
would set tliar in the grocery, his elbow
on his knees, his face in his hand?, an j
the tears runnin' through his (inhere. I
hated to see huu feel bad, an' I'd eny,
'Abe don't cry'; an' he' look up rr say
I can't help it, Bill, the rain's a falliu'

on her."'
There are many who cap sympathize

with this overpowering grief, as Ihey
think of a lost loved one, when "the
rain' a fall in' on her." What adds

poignancy to the grief some times is the
thought that the lost one might have
been saved.

Fortunate, indeed, is William John-

son, of Corona, L. I., a builder, who

writes June 28, 1890: "List February,
on returning from ohur h one night, my

daughter coniplsineduf having a pain
in her ankle. The pain gradually ex-

tended until her entire limb was swol-

len and very painful to the touch. We
called a physician, who after careful ex

animation, pronounced it disease of the
kidneys of long standing. All we could

do, did not seem to benefit her until we

tried Warner's Safe Cure; from the first
she commenced to improve. When she
commenced taking it she could not turn
over in bed, and could just move her
hands a little, but today she is as wel!

as she ever wss. I believe I owe the re-- '

covery of my daughter to its use."

sue was iteaay
Y?sierday morning at exactly 10

o'clock a d young man en-

tered a gate on Congress street east and
pulled the door-bel- l of a house.

No response.
-- '

Then he turned to the front of the
house and pulled the bell again. After
waiting and watching for a couple of
minutes he went to the side door. Get-

ting no response to his repeated knocks
lie pulled a paper from his pocket and
w.is making a "mem" when t second'

story window was carefully raised, a

pail of water balanced for an instant
on the sill, then souse it went over the
young man blow. He uttered a yell
siid leaped into a lilac bush and from
there be reached the fence and gained
the street Just then a officer cam up
and asked:

"Anything the matter?" ''" 1
'Oh, only a trifle. ,
"AVhat are you doing in there ?"
"Trying to collect interest on a chat-ti- e

mortgage that's all. Lady told me
to call at 10, and I called. She was

ady for me. Good day." Detroit
Free Press.

Winning n Bride.
Ilich banker-- So you have no real.es

tate; yon are neither a plumber nor at
iceman, and yet you dare ask meforthi
hand of my only chila. Whence comet

you presumption?
I'oor but proud suitor I have beet

elected representative for Seaquash
"Well, what of that?"
"There are six teen elected railroa

bills for Boston before the legislature

and" t
"Take her, my soon, take her, anc

w'hen you buy out Vanderbilt don'i

look down uion your poor father
.

Cainfa ard Ui Munlcr.
Boston, Mass.. Oct., 22. A few rights

oefore Thanksgiving day, 18fi2j Abel

Hnwkina, a cabinet maker of Dorcnea

ter, was found in his shop with his
skull crushed and he died soon cft?r-Georg- e

Hall his fellow workmen, woe

suspected of being his murderer, but on
the coroner's 'nquest he proved an alibi.
Thursday a rumor reached Dorchester
thst a man who had recently died in

Canada, had confessed that he had killed
Hawkins. The alleged confessor ia

aaid to have hoen in Dorchester at the
tirre of the murder and was supposed to
have enlUted, since which time nothing
has been heard of h'.m until now.

five Days Imprisonment.
Nkw Yon, Oct. 22. Mayor Patrick

Jerome Qleaaon ot Long Idaod City,
who waa convicted of assault in he third
degree for pounding and kicking a re-

porter, George B-- Rowley, in Miller'
hotel a few eeke ago, waa yesterday
morula atntenoetl by Judge Cu'len to
five days Imprison ment in the Long
Island oaaaty jail sod to pay a fine ot

200.

Once to give full scope to the expert
sion of woman's powers, in any and
every form of activity that may corres-

pond to thosr powers; relieve alike
from fear of poverty and dependency,
and from the tyrauny of enforced in--

a;tuity, and womanhood wil blossom
into beauty and strength and lovliness
of character hitherto undreamed of,
writes Mrs. Helen E. Starret in the
Forum. Espsuallyin the home rela-

tions of women will this bs apparent.
As an earnest thinker upon the subject
has said, "It is inevitable that the re-

moval of any external pressure of

necessity to nnrry have a tendency to
elevate the standard of m irria je, first
a nong wom?n and then amonj men."
On a of the great ist foes to happy mar

riages is the existanceof the mercenary
spirit on the part of parents and daugh
ters. Nothing will S3 effectively re-

move it as the possession by young
girls and women of satisfactory, hon
orable remunerative occupations, and
the countenance and approbation of
society in the pursuit of them Mar

garet Fuller said: "No woman can
give her haul with dignity until she
has learned to stand alone." The day
is near at hand when t ie thorougldy-educate- d

worjui will be the one ad-

mirably described by Goethe as "able
if njc'ssary, to be both father and.
mother to her children." Here will be
found the true conditions for forming
love-inspir- marriages, as a conse-

quence, the ceasing to be of any other
kind. .And while w. open to them the
door of freedom to find the highest
heaven of earthly happiness the home

tuildedupon love and a happy mar-

riage, we at the same tims furnish them
with a key of escapa from the bastile,
that hell a marriag3 from which love
and respect have departed.

Depreciation In the Trice of Onyx
Among the art treasures which used

to adoru the drawing room in his mar-bi- t

palaoe, now occupied by the Man-liatttt-

dob, A. T. Stewart cherished n

block of Mexican onyx twelve inche.

square and about seven-eight- s of an
inch thick. He gave 8700 dollars for il
and it was considered an unusually big,
rare piece of what was then a preciout
stone. So rapidly have the onyx depoo
its of Mexico been developed since t!.

day of the merchant prince, however,
that a piece of onyx the sa'.ne she a t

the one ihe great traler valued so high-

ly can now be purchased hi New York
for about 5, or for a good deal less
than part of the price
ho paid. Blocks of onyx of eight feet
are now shipped here, cut up t rom-merci-

size in Brooklyn and sent to ti.:
New England factories to be polished-Fo- r

interior decoration onyx black
African marble! so long used almost ex- -

clusievly, has been Almost superceded
by the mottled stons now found in such
abundance on our own continent.

A Clever Trick Exposed.
I have noticed in the windows of a

certain ready made clothing establish
ment that advertises liberally and well,
and works the bargain sale racket iipo:.
a scale of fairness well our of the beat
en rut, upon several occassions one or
more overcoats or suit of clothes madr.

up in distinctly custom made material,
and finished with all the laborious care
that is bestowed upon the high clasr
made to order garment 1 have out ot

curiosity frequently gone into this store
on rush days to note the quality of the

goods offered for the money, and it
must be said that the prices quoted
were generally away down below th
rock bo'.tom cost of manufacture.

Inside the store 1 encounter seven'.'
more of these handsomely made suits,
I even went so far upon one occasion
as to try on one of the coats thereof,
but it did not fit, and his obliging clerk'
informed me that they were all sold out
of my siz3. The price quoted was 912,
and as a matter of fact such a suit
could not have been manufactured for
double that sum. The size was a small
one 34 chest, and while I lingered for
further information a small and slender
man came along looking over the coun-

ters. He picked up the flue suit aiul
I awaited developments. He asked the
price, felt the cloth aud tried it on.

The man was of a peculiar shape,
and to the horror of the clerk it fitted
him exactly. "Let me show you some-

thing else." "No," was the decisive

answer; "I will take this," and the
twelve dollars was counted out AVhcu

he left the store witli his prize there
was wailing and gnashing of teeth."

"Could you not see he was a bad

shape and it might fit him?" queried
the manager.

"Well, I thought they were made,"
answered the clerk, "so that they
wouldn't fit anybody."

The secret was out And a clever
catch trade device it is. I remember

distinctly the seraphic smile of the lit-

tle lop sided man as he strode out of
the door in that, on him, perfect fitting
gray cassimere teu strike. They decoy
suit that will not lit anybody Is the lat-

est trick of the trade, and its pnijectot
certainly a genius iu his way. Cloth let
and Furnislicr.

Everything ii after the manner of
Joan of Arc gowns ure made thai
cloeely. imitate armor, jackets that art
decorated twltlt kret-plate-a, aud It
aeems most )ntablelhat a lielmet will
i n a rat dined form, crown the bead a
many a.nlneteenih century Jcumi

Coin bracelets have been followed by
!

eoin chatelaines for the fan or the scent
bottle.
; Some of the new bonnets are a bunch
of autumn leaves, red and yellow be'
ing the hue.

Thera is a fad for monogramand
tuid crest r.ngs. Any one can have the
former, but m ucli humbug goes with
the latUir. .

Heports of the elegance and magnifi-- 1

cence of new carpets are rife. The de- -

sign and coloring are so met .ing entire
new.

Skirts become fuller and wider. It
seems a question of not very long time
the hoops of old time will be revived.

Chinese and Japnese articles and ma- -

terials for house decoration are to be
more extensively used next season than
ever.

Painted, powdered, enameled, chalked
and otherwise '"made-up- " women mul-

tiply, and who shall deny they are a
sorry lot to see '

Some of the newly imported' sleeve-
less oriental jackets, embroidered in
silver, are handsome enough for ugly
girls to wear.
. llelt buckles of silver now assume
the form of crescents and where the
points meet they are finished off with
little silver knol3.

A novelty just produced is a scarf-pi- n

top formed of losse gold wires care-lesal- y

arranged, in the center of which
rests an oval pearl. Jt is designed to
represent a nest

Mrs. l'ollard, wife of the historian of
the Lost Cause, is now a resident of
New York. She is a Creole by bith, and
is a fine looking woman of the middle
nge, with dark, expressive eyes and
brown hair.

A pretty "matinee to be worn in
place of a lea dress is made with a

Spanish jacket of dull red silk net
woven in large diamond squares and
fastened at each crossing with ruby
crystals and small silk balls.

Breton vests are a good deal taking
the place of shirts with open jackets.
Needless, perhaps, to say, no tie must
accompany a Ureton vest, whether it is

plain or of full silk, gathered under the
rows of braid, as is a white one, worn
with a navy serge, by the princess of
Wales.

Miss Caldwell, the American lady
a lio has a job lot of crested underwear
on hand, is in New York under the

'
vigilant care of a maid chaperon. She
Is about thirty years of age, imposing
In appearance, rather severe in man-

ner, and her feet are her vanity. They
are not much larger than a ten-ye-

old girl's and faultlessly shod.
Mrs. Cornelius Yanderbilt is prepar

ing to break the hearts of all the society
women in ew 1 ork tins winter. She
has purchased at I'aris for 812,000 a

pair or I'ercnerons wiucn are
the most beautifully matched

pair of horses ever seen. She has also
secured (iuillot, the favorite postilion
of Napoleon J 11., for her coachman.
The entire outfit, it b said, will excel
in beauty and style anything ever seen
In New York.

The nails of the fashionable woman
nre often to put it strongly a posi-
tive abomination. They are vulgar,
just as anything that is overdone and
pronounced is vulgar1 And they are
altogether "agin natur" quite as much
as if they were stained with henna like
those of her East Indian sister. To
Conform to nature the nail should be
(rimmed round, to follow the line of
finger tip, instead of being slanted up
In n long, sharp point, which is sup-rose-

to add a tapering look to the
inger, but which really suggests the
daws of a bird.

Krenlna llunnet.

This bonnet is made of a drapery of
Hue crape and has no foundation .ex-

cept a strip of stiffened net. At each
side are three fillets of jet. Just in
front is knot of the crape, and above it,
is if anouncing its supremacy, is a fine

ly cut jet crescent The ties nre of
black velvet ribbon, and come from the
back, These bonnets are shown in yel.
fjw, old-ros- black, mauve, bright red,
mazarine, serpent, blue and magenta,
but are in almost all cases trimmed in

let. One or two have been noted to
have gold on upon them, but these do
not seem to have caugut the fancy of
Ihe ladies who set the fashion for all

the world. It will not be long before
l l,n ..roitnttt ami ihn fillets will I in sold

at(jly ftm, then yo(, an(,
economical thoughts intent-c- an make

Our own evening bonnet, and feci our-

selves free and enlightened citizens.
The heavy-jewele- d passementerie is

considered in better form for matrons
than for young ladies. A very smart
one is the capote of mauve velvet, with
a band of gold passementerie in which

are set sapphires and topazes about the

edge and extending all about the crown;

just in front are three fluffy mauve

feathers; the arrangement seems rather
BtifT, but it is well adapted to the elabo

rate trimming and the, matronly face

It surmounts. Another, thai Is a little
niore subdued in effect, is a capote of
Mack velvet on the side of which is

iMUsementerie of jet set with tiny
llhinestones that glitter like diamonds.

in front the tins are silver gray and
black, and the ties arc of the conven

tional and becoming black velvet
Do not under aud auy circumstances

Wear broad ties if yoa have a round,

plump face, as tbey certainly will not
become yon; wear, instead, onei that

wi i I aw.
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The Heroines of Young WriUr.
A woman with a turn for literary

work who notices that slie is distanced,
as far as success and admiration goes,
by rivals inferior in mental capacity to
herself, fliea eagerly to the society of her
own fancies and makes her jen her
greatest friend. 1 1 is the lot of many
girls to pass their childhood or youth in
a somewhat monotonous round of do-

mestic duties, and frequently in a
narrow domestic circle with which
Ihey may have no great intellectual
sympathy. Jt is a delightful consort-
ium for the shortcomings of the social
life around them to build up an Imagin-
ary picture of social life as it might be
- full of romantic adventures and picas-tu- t

conquests. In manufacturing her
Woine the young recluse puts on paper
a hat she would herself like to he. and
itbat she thinks she might be if only
the had golden hair and n wider sphere
f action, or if men were wiser and

more discerning.
In the slights offered to her favorite

deal she paints the slights that might
je or have been offered to herself, and
the glories in imagining the triumphant
'ay in which (under more auspicious

tiicumstances) she would turn upon her
tuemics and trample them under foot.
The vexations and annoyances she is

lsually able to describe with spirit and
accuracy. The triumph, being the

of her own delicious dreams,
n apt t) be little too spectacular; it is
"9 flOmplet; rivals and enemies arc too

.fi'octnally crushed; the world looks on
Hid applauds with rather unnecessary
fehemenee; the underrated martyr of
;hc, first portion of the book has some-

what too miignillccnt an up fiexis at
.1 ' CC3&r-Illutra- ted Amnnmn.'

Hat Killing,
i.oaeoe Franklin of Hrocktan, Mass.

wii a bay horse known by the name of
ihiloh that is posjesKsd of a peculiar ac--!

tmptishment. Mr. Fran'.un's stable, a
.nther old building, 1s infesteJ by rats
ihat give the horses much trouble, steal-n-

their food and making thumstdves
nets generally. 1 1 began to be observed

a short time since that in Shiloh's stall
.here were to bfl foun 1 every morning
one or more of the rodents dead, the
;rnslr.id bfxlies of which indicated that
'.hey died violent deaths. Hut what
.hat was remained a mystery until
One of the stablemen discovered that the

big bay was himself the executioner.
He was w.ttc'jed at his work, and the

itratesry aril cunning of the aniuvil are
Mid to bs re:narktlla Mo will stand
over a rat hole for any length of time
without stirring, his e:ir elert and his

yes fixed on the hole. Then, as the rat
break i s cover abruptly and hurriedly,
as they always do, Shiloh brings down

the sh:irp hoof of his upliftad foot upon
his littlJ but harassing foa, crushing
the life out of him, and if ha fails to

itrike the wily creature, will overtake
him with outstretched neck, and, seiz-

ing him with his powerful teeth, throw
him against the side of the still, thus

breaking his back. It is but seldom

that this curious ratter fails to kill his

prey. The horsa actually sesmi to en-

joy the sport, for ho will repeat the
trick again and again, and if ani' one

stands and watches him at it he will,

without ceasing to be on the qui vive

for the rat for an instant, occasionally

,turn his intelligent eye on the spectator
as I' to say. "I'll catch him yet."

Knnpsaevmf Scliool Wirls.
The tendency of young girls carrying

their school books under their arms, or

In bags or portfoli. hang from the arm,
is wild to m l" U,B

jmm. a.

man doctors are exnbring parents to

provide young girls between the ages of
11 and 14 with knapsacks for carrying
their school book. In many part of

Germany this equipment is already in

use, and to the unaccustomed eye of
tke stranger nothing is more comical

than suddenly to come upon a crowd of

little girls trooping out of school, each
nmvMwil with knatxMRk for !m m

Krslgii.
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IS THE BEST MEDICINE
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FAT FOLKS REDUCED

MTaUTS TSaUTCO BV aVUL.

ASTA E'PILATORI Ator ine iBinovai of mtprtluuuii hair fivin MmI lliol and .ran mir.Hi.luii; anil uemiajient-aT-
lr In tlvi nilnutM. Hanniri.il nnt will nut Infur tj.i
4mn. lurrlmilsn. or. WHITING. Chemist,Suite 43-4- 9. 78 Stat Street. Ch cago, 10.

The larfrcst stock of ArSh
ci il Kyrs in Die West. Aa as-
sortment ol eyes seat to sr. r
ndurvsss, allowing purchaser
o select one or more at4 re-

turn the balance thus assunav
a perfect lit. Olnce, 163 State St., Chicago, 111.

lilt. II! A. VAMFIKLU,
r,nvjliin! and operiitin surgeon to the China
Eye ir.H liar College, fu'.ients at a distsnce trusted
with I..,;-- allelcd success and when visiting the ciif
sreuruviucd honrd and lodging t reasonable rates.
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CHILES' 1
Cactus p.rfwi

Cures Chapped Hands, Face aa
I.ips, Tan, Sunburn, Pirn lea.
Makes roir'ii sum vn
without be ng sticky or greasy.
Dcliciitelvp rfnmcd. Renders act
pnwder invisible and mai.es it ad-

here I" (Le skin, im parting at once
a brilliant complexion. I'rice J$c.
Mailed to anv address on receipi
of price. Sen postal note, sllTO
or !.t:inii!. Address

CHII.KSftCO.,
9iSChanilerof Coiuincrcc, v hicago.r photography

OSTITIS 4 SWTLIXS

PRICK LIT FRKBV

SWEET, WALLACH L

i Wabaita Av. Chloaat.

POP'S OEKMAN
i srotaacii

Has no Equal or (he ( nre ot Dyaiepsia anJ
lodlgutionI'rice 73 centa I'er Box,
Bnffioient for 0 dy treatment. Mailed to an? ad-

dress noon receipt of trine. Write for

POP'S GERM AN STOMACH POWDER Co.
W. Polk tit . Chicago, IU

DR. J. A. DAN IS,
SSSJSa, 166 W, Madison g

AH disenBwi of Catarrh, Throat, Lunga, HEART,
Brain, Nrvwi, in their vari ns forms.
I injCC Hy treatment a pure lovely complexion
LAUIlO freff from b:iilowiK-ss- , freckles black

cruptinns, etc., brilliant eye and perfect
h altb enn be Imd That 'tired" feeling and all Fe-

male Weakness promptly cr.rcd. Nervous Prostra-
tion, Ge eril IXbilitv, Sleeplessness, Depression
and Indigestion, troubles, Intlainrr.atln
and Ulceration, Falling aixl Displaceinents, Spinal
Weakness, Kidney Complaints, aud Change ol
Life. Coimsult the old Doctor,
rV " lin CID Acute or Chwilc nflamma-tl- f

AIIJ tAH t'onof theEv-lid- s or Globe,
and Far antT Near Siifhtednrss, inversion of the
Lids. Scrofulous Eyes, Ulceration. Inai.muttona,
Absccses, Dimness of Vision of one or both uvea
and Tumors of Kid, Inflammation of the Ear. Ul-

ceration or Catarrh, Internal or External; Detjlnef
r Paralysis, Kinging or K oaring Noises, Thio -

eneo urum, etc.
nCDII ITV Loss of Vital Power,
U EDI LI I I Sleeplessness. Dc- -

Kpund-nc- v .oss oTMeinor;--. Confusion of Ideas,
War hcforetlie r.vcs.linjruor.oioonu.WRS, repres-
sion of. Spirits, A verson to Society. Ktisily l)icour-aseil- ,

of confidence. Dull, Listless. Unnt for
titmly or Business, nnil hnUs life a hurucn, asfely
snil iiermunentlv eurull.
DflTIl CCVCC Oonsnlt Conndcrtia'lv. If In

DU I II JLAC0 "ny Irou'u.'e call c; write. le- -

luvs ir- - danperims.
Semi J.' cei t. stiiinps, for Mcttictl Guide or Laws

of Health. Office iiours, 0 a. in. to S p. rn

aannniJIIIC and Opium hahit cum! farMUnrlllrlt ine.ly. l'urtic.ili.i. I'UKK.
Acts radically but (rently; docs not emaoal be-

fore building up; requires hut a short lime; suc-

ceeds when other treatments full; relieves Imnn-- I
lately wilhott Suffering- or ;

Strictly ft Home Cure; reusoiuhlc in cost; worst

casts solicited. Address,
MARION SEARS,

HO A, Chicago, 111.

Send for Dr. Gregg s Book
How to Cure Tourselt:
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' 1M.t wn--a
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Modern MiraeTea.

k ainicer for breatli wiu ilistretwed.
And Uie doctors all said she must mat.

I'utelietonk 0. M. It.
For her wenkJuuKa yon pen,

And now she can sing with the hewt.

An sth'ete save out, on a run.
And he fenred hi career was quite dune;

O. M. D., pray ol.eerve,
Uuve back hi lost nervo.

And now he can lift half a ton.
A writer, who wrote for a prize.
Had headaches and pain in the e.

(I. M. D. wan the epell
That, made him quite ei.

And glory befor him now lies.
These are only examples ot u.c daily

triumphs of Dr. Tierce s tiolden Medical
Discovery, in restoring health ami re-

viving wasted vitality. Sold ly all
druggists.

I was surprised, amusod, yet not par-

ticularly pleased, the other day when a
iittle errand took me to the board of

health. It was to obtain not a favor
but a right, that would have been in-

stantly granted in any other city. The

clerk, who was about to tali's my state-

ment, tossed his pen carelessly on the
f.esk before I had finished and said.

'Oh, we can't bother wilh that" Then
I went to the health inspector for my
district and stated my case. His ai.
(.wer was as folio'": "Have you aiij
political pull ?"

1 did not admit it. for if I have one
I certain'y never attempt to exercise it.

He looked doubtful and thought for
1 while.

' Xo acquaintance down at the city
"k.ir

"None that would be of any assist
.nee to me.

ilm! If you had d, little influence

boweverleave it to ine and ' I'll see
wh.--t can be done."

1 left it to him, and a few iUi after
wards received word from the jeretary
of the board that, if I wanted redress
from a nuisance, it would 'oe necessary
to go to law. The moivl is obvious.
If your fs merely that of 111 American
eitizen don't ask the authorities to

anything for you; put a nicklo in n pol
itician's pocket and tve board ot. health
will work. Brooklyn Eagle.

All the year round, you may
rely upon Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery to purify
the blood and invigorate the

system. It's not like the

sarsaparillas, that are said to

be good for the blood in

March, April and May. The
"Golden Medical Discovery"
works equally well at all

times, and in all cases of

blood - taints, or humors, no

matter what their name or

nature.
It's the clieapest blood -- purifier,

sold through druggists,
because you only pay for the

good you get.
Your money is returned if

it doesn't benefit or cure you.
Can you ask more?

' " Golden Medical Discov-

ery" contains no alcohol to

inebriate, ana no syrup or

sugar to derange digestion
It's a concentrated vegeta

ble extract; put up in large
bottles; pleasant to the taste,
and equally good for adults 01

children.
The "Discovery" cures" all

Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, as Eczema, Tetter,
Salt-rheu- Fever-sore- s, White

Swellings, Hip - joint disease
and kindred ailments.

kre in reality the fashion.17 HAS CO CCUAL.


